REMINDER:
As you know, as a school
we are committed to
reducing our carbon
footprint. To support
this, from Monday 25th
April, plastic water
bottles will no longer
be available on site.
Reusable aluminium
bottles are
available for
students to purchase

Careers Week
A huge thankyou to all involved in Ashmole Careers week
last week. Students loved the careers talks and the in class
activities and our usage on Unifrog has rocketed!
During the week we had several talks and sessions for
students to get involved with. One such talk was with the
Met Police. Over 30 Year 10 and 11 students listened and
asked some excellent questions in regards to life in the
Met! A huge thanks to the Met Police Officers for coming
in and sharing their journeys and advice.
On Tuesday this week a small group of students heard from
a panel working for DELL – the focus was on cyber security.
They spoke about the importance of this growing area of
industry and the various ways into this field.
We have a few upcoming career related opportunities, see
Firefly for more details… including an insight into British
Airways, Virgin Media Apprenticeships and Clifford Chance
Law work experience during the Easter break!
- Mr Gilfeather
Barnet Dance Festival
11 dancers represented Ashmole at the Barnet Dance
Festival on Tuesday 8th March.
The piece was called ‘This is London’ and celebrated the
diversity within Ashmole and our hometown.
Mia M (12MOY) and Lucia I (12DOH), our two amazing ALevel PE students choreographed the street and
contemporary dance which featured Christina L (7N1), Elina
I (7S2), Michael O (8N2), Katie W (8M2), Jayran S (9N2), Eliz
H (9S2) Charlotte C (10S2), Seray S (10S2), Lara Y (12CHH),
Anusha H (13DES).
I am so proud of them and the effort and passion they put
into the piece - well done!
- Miss Clements

Year 7 Poetry
In English, Year 7 have been working on some poetry anthologies.
Here are some brilliant examples from 7J2! Keep up your hard
work! – Ms Michael
Year 12 Maths Trip – Maths in Action
On Wednesday 8th March, the Maths department organised an A
level Maths visit into London for ‘Maths in Action’. 41 Year 12
students took the opportunity to attend a series of enriching
sessions exploring a variety of mathematical topics such as: How
to transmit messages and photos across the internet using binary
and others coding systems, Fake news in newspapers founded by
inaccurate statistics. Our Year 12 students thoroughly enjoyed
their time exploring Mathematics outside of the classroom.
– Mr Tabor
Year 7 French
Miss Gallani wanted to share what her Year 7 French class have been
getting up to recently. The students have learnt a range of vocabulary
to describe a city including the facilities and their opinions. Year showed
endeavour and responsibility when they presented their cities in pairs
and all in French. Bon travail Year 7!
A Level Economics – Spring Budget
Economics students crammed into Mr Matjilla’s classroom yesterday to
watch Rishi Sunak’s Spring Statement 2022.
The statement contained many policies aimed at tackling the cost of
living crisis, which the students will be able to write about in their
upcoming exams.
Many of our students who have just started driving we’re pleased to
hear about the 5p cut in fuel duty. But were questioned on the
potential environmental impacts of this policy.
Economics students are regularly encouraged to question and be critical
of their original opinions.

Year 12 Drama Trip – Secret Cinema
On Tuesday 22nd March, Year 12 A-Level Drama students were
invited to watch Secret Cinema’s Bridgerton.
Secret Cinema specialises in immersive theatre experiences
where the series/film is brought to life around you. In this
particular production, our students were taken back to 1813 and
attended a ball in which they mingled with guests, finding out
their secrets, all while competing for the attention of the queen…
(which was won by one of our own, Lady Kyah!)
This was a fantastic opportunity for students to gain an
understanding of a different type of theatre in preparation for
their devising exam.
Huge thank you for @secretcinema for providing us with free
tickets to the event. – Miss Humphryes

Year 8 Sportshall Athletics Final
On Tuesday our Year 8 Sportshall Athletics Boys took part in the Grand
Final of the London Youth Games!
It was a fantastic event enjoyed by all students. This was the first time
Ashmole team has qualified for this major athletics event.
Against strong teams from schools all over London, Ashmole have
finished 3rd Overall. This is a magnificent achievement from our
students. It was a real team effort and there was some noteable
achievements from Ronnie T. and Marley L. winning their Paarluaf
relay, Marley L. in the 2 Lap race and Saxon L. in the Shot.
Thank you to all staff members at the London Youth Games, the leaders
and those at Redbridge Leisure Centre. And well done to our amazing
team! – Mr Scott
First XI Boys Football
A fantastic result tonight from our First XI boys team last week in the
semi final of the Middlesex League beating St Thomas More on
penalties 4-2 after an epic 4-4 draw in normal time!
Fantastic goals from Denis A. (3) and a header from Nick P.S took the
game to penalties. After a great save from Darren O. On the first
penalty it was left to Nick P.S. to secure the victory with Ashmole’s fifth
penalty. Overall it was an exciting, entertaining game played in driving
rain and on a muddy pitch. Both teams battled well despite the difficult
conditions and it was played in an excellent spirit. Ashmole played
Elthorne Park High in the League Final- look to our Instagram for the
result of this and a commentary in the next Roundup!
Year 9 Boys Basketball – Winners!
Congratulations to our year 9 Boys Basketball team who are Barnet
League Champions beating both London Academy (16-0) and Hendon
(19-11) in the finals night hosted by Ashmole Academy!
It was a fantastic event with the Ashmole team playing some
outstanding basketball to dominate and win both games. Ashmole now
have the opportunity to complete the “double” when they take on
Finchley Catholic in the Barnet Cup Final in a few weeks time.
Many thanks to our referees, the BPSS and our visitors from both
London Academy and Hendon School for making it such a great event!
Well done to the team- very proud of you!
Year 8 Interform - Football
On Monday we held the last of our Football Interform Competitions.
This time it was year 8 who were playing. It was well attended and very
competitive! At the end of the tournament, J1 emerged victorious
beating V1 in the final. Congratulations to them, and everyone who
took part in a very enjoyable event
Year 10 Netball Team – Champions!
Congratulations to the Year 10 netball team who have been crowed
Barnet League Champions 2021/2022! They have played some
exceptional netball and been undefeated all year. Well done to:
Stella 10/S1, Neanne 10/S1, Zoe 10/S1, Amy 10/J1, Mya 10/S2,
Weronika 10/N2, Nuvit 10/M2, Rayana 10/M1, Greta 10/J1, Emilija 10/S1

Year 10 Interform - Basketball
On Monday our PE department hosted the first of our Interform
Basketball Tournaments.
Year 10 kicked us off with an exciting and entertaining tournament. It
was played in excellent spirit with some fantastic basketball on display.
After a competitive group stage and semi final both J1 and J2 reached
the final. It was an exciting and tense match with J1 narrowly winning
with a basket in the final seconds of the game.
Well done to our finalists and to all players who participated in this
great event. – Mr Scott
Year 9 & 10 Girls Football
Our girls year 9 and 10 football team played in the Middlesex cup final
at Rectory Park on Monday against Fortismere finishing runners up.
A huge well done to all of the girls who played in what was a very
successful season! – Mr Chapman
English Schools Cross Country Championships
Here is our very own Natasha Tanner (314) who competed on Saturday
at Middlesex Schools at The English Schools Cross County
Championships at Hop Farm, Kent. An amazing achievement plus a
fantastic experience to run at such a prestigious event. Well done
Natasha!
Capital Girls League Football Club Final
Congratulations to Victoria (year 10) & Sophia (year 11) for reaching
the Capital Girls league football cup final after a fantastic 13-0 win in
their semi finals last week!
MEDSOC – Medical Ethics
On Thursday 3rd March, alumni Drs Harry and Antony Zacharias joined us
to deliver talk on Medical ethics. They went through different ethical
scenarios, making it interactive and engaging by giving us the opportunity
to vote and decide what the best response would be. This enabled us to
think carefully and holistically, whilst highlighting the significance of
working ethically as healthcare workers. The two doctors also discussed
other key topics involving the NHS, such as the role of pig heart
transplants and the legalities of assisted suicide. This led onto a short
debate, allowing us to give our insights, considering both sides of the
argument and what decisions doctors should be allowed to make.
Mohadeseh, Y12.
Science Scholars “Jamie and I are both science scholars who have a
passion for medicine. For our scholars project we decided to dissect a frog
in the hope of researching their anatomy specifically focusing on the muscles.
Muscles may tear as a result of the sudden contraction caused by an electric
shock. As part of our experiment, Jamie and I are going to take muscle samples
from a frog that has been electrically shocked and muscle samples from a frog
that has not been electrically shocked and compare them using a microscope
in order to see the damaged caused to muscles and to research different ways
in how to prevent this. By doing so we hope to achieve (even if everything
fails) a wider knowledge into the anatomy of another organism and a deeper
understanding into how muscles function and how this can vary with the
organism studied.” Ella 12FOR

Year 12 – UCAS Convention
Year 12 students made the most of discussions about their future
with experts from across higher education at the UCAS
convention this week. So many exciting opportunities on the
horizon!
Music – Chamber Music Club
The Music Department has recently started a chamber music club
for students who would like to play classical music in small
ensembles, following a request from Francisco who is one of our
Year 7 Music Scholars.
Francisco (piano) has been working with two other music
scholars, Hokeong in Year 10 (violin) and Ben in Year 13 (cello) to
learn the first movement from a Haydn Piano Trio. This is a
difficult piece of music and working in a trio presents many
challenges which the students have met head on.
Chamber Music is an excellent way for advanced musicians to
develop and refine their performing and ensemble skills, as well
as building their confidence as both musicians and young adults.
The project began with teacher-led coaching from Mr Christmas
and as the ensemble has progressed, the students have become
more autonomous and now mostly run the rehearsals
themselves. They have been learning how to communicate with
one another using gestures and eye contact, and have been
developing their ability to realise and share their musical ideas
with one another.
This has been a fantastic opportunity for students in different
year groups to cooperate and make music together and we are
incredibly impressed with the progress they have made. We very
much hope to add more ensembles to this project going forward,
and look forward to the students performing live in a concert in
the near future.
British Science Week
As part of British Science week the Science department hosted
Ashmole Primary school, delivering a Science taster lesson to a
total of 180 students from Years 3-5. The students conducted an
investigation themselves prior to watching a number of fire
demonstrations.
Other events that took place throughout the week included a
"Growth Exhibition" and a "Spaghetti Tower Tournament" both of
which were well attended by enthusiastic Science students from
the Ashmole Community!
Thank you so much to our Science Faculty for their hard work
during Science Week!

